Using nouns

Grade 1 Grammar Worksheet

Circle the nouns (11 of them!).

stairs  write  flower  dress  run
milk  plant  clean  stone  tiger
fire  baby  rocket  hurt  finger

Complete the sentences using nouns from above.

1. John licked the frosting off of his _____________.

2. We watched the ______________ take off.

3. I like the ____________ Lisa is wearing.

4. She walked up the _____________ to her bedroom.

5. I drink ____________ with my cookies.

6. Mary threw the ____________ into the lake.
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Answers
stairs write flower dress run
milk plant clean stone tiger
fire baby rocket hurt finger

1. John licked the frosting off of his ____finger______.

2. We watched the ____rocket______ take off.

3. I like the ____dress______ Lisa is wearing.

4. She walked up the ____stairs____ to her bedroom.

5. I drink ____milk_____ with my cookies.

6. Mary threw the ____stone_____ into the lake.